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ETI
APSIDE

The Apside group is an independent French leader in technology

Siparex ETI 4

consulting. The Apside group is distinguishable for its wide range of

Boulogne Billancourt / Hauts de

expertise and the diversity of its client portfolio. It deals with (i)

Seine

technology and industrial engineering, particularly in aeronautics,

www.apside.com

space, defence and automotive sectors, (ii) Information System
engineering and digital solutions for banking & insurance and
telecoms sectors, and also (iii) facilities management for key
accounts from the tertiary sector. The group generates a consolidated
turnover amounting to €170M with over 2,400 employees including
nearly 2,000 consultants.

ARMOR (Groupe)

Specialist in ink chemistry and printing technologies, Armor Group is

Siparex MidMarket 3

the world leader for the supply of inked films used in thermal transfer

Nantes / Loire Atlantique

technology (printing standards for barcodes) and the European leader

www.armor-group.com

in manufacturing recycled ink cartridges for office printers. Also
playing an active role in designing and manufacturing flexible
photovoltaic films, the Group employs 1,900 workers and generates a
turnover of more than €260M, with 75% on export.

BABEAU SEGUIN (Groupe)

Babeau Seguin Group (Babeau Seguin, Batilor, Cercle Entreprise,

Siparex ETI 4

Maisons Concept, Pavillons Parot, Maison et Jardin,Vesta Espace

Creney-près-Troyes / Aube

and Styl’Habitat) constitute one of the leading individual home

www.babeau-seguin.fr

builders in France. With turnover of nearly €175 million, the group is
the leading player in Eastern France.

BISCUITS BOUVARD

Biscuits Bouvard is one of the French leaders in the manufacture of

Siparex MidMarket 3

sugar biscuits for MDD (distributor brands) and works with all mass

Ceyzeriat / Ain

marketing players. With 1 400 employees, Bouvard, after the recent

www.biscuits-bouvard.com

acquisitions of the italian firm Euro-Cakes, and the belgian firm Pidy
Gourmet has a turnover of €300 million.

DEMECO

Nasse-Demeco company is the French leader in household and

Siparex MidMarket 3

business moving services. Originally specialized in household

Saint Jean la Ruelle / Loiret

moving, today the company also provides office moving services and

demeco.fr

has developed an undisputed expertise in industrial moving. The
group generates a turnover of €90M.

1

ETI
DOGG LABEL

Dogg Label is the owner of Le Temps des Cerises trademark and its

Siparex MidMarket 3

version for men named Japan Rags,which have built their reputation

Marseille / Bouches du Rhône

on denim, around which they have developed their ready-to-wear and

www.letempsdescerises.com/

accessories fashion style.
The group has a turnover of nearly €70M achieved through an own
network of about fifty retail outlets to date and a clientele of over
1,000 retailers and retail websites located in France and abroad
(through its European subsidiaries and partners in China and the
Middle East).

GINGER CEBTP

Ginger CEBTP is France’s leading technical and scientific certifier

Siparex ETI 4

serving the construction industry. It operates at all phases of the life

Elancourt / Yvelines

cycle of buildings and infrastructure, offering cutting-edge expertise in

www.ginger-cebtp.com

analyzing soils and materials. It has about 1,600 employees,
including 650 engineers, and revenues of €160 million.

GRAND FRAIS (Prosol)

PROSOL Group manages Fruit and Vegetables, Fish, and

Siparex MidMarket 3

Dairy/Cheese sections in the 163 stores of GRAND FRAIS (turnover

Chaponnay / Rhône

of €1.3M). The GRAND FRAIS concept is to gather under the same

grandfrais.com

tradename 5 food sections: Fruit and Vegetables, Fish, Butchery,
Dairy, and Grocery. These sections are managed by 3 different
companies i.e. PROSOL for the Fruit and Vegetables, Fish, and dairy
sections; DESPI for the butchery section; CALSUN for the Grocery
section.

GROUPE CARSO

Carso is a leading provider of analytical services in Europe. The

Siparex ETI 4

Group has 25 laboratories in France and 6 sites in Europe. Founded

Venissieux / Rhône

in 1992, Carso has developed its business activity focusing on

www.groupecarso.com

6 complementary fields of expertise: water and environment,
buildings and occupational hygiene, agri-food, energy and mines,
forensics, and pharmacy and cosmetics. With a staff of over
2,500 employees, the Carso group generates a turnover of around
€190M.

GROUPE LACROIX
(Sipalax 2)

Lacroix operates in the field of packaging (wood, cardboard, and

Siparex MidMarket 3, Invest PME

industry. It is the leader in this market, with sales of nearly euros 184

Bois d’Amont / Jura

million. It makes 45% of sales abroad (Europe, USA, Canada).

plastic) for cheese markers as well as the rest of the agrifood

www.groupe-lacroix.com/

2

ETI
JST TRANSFORMATEURS

JST Transformateurs manufactures high and medium voltage

Siparex MidMarket 2

"power" transformers, intended for manufacturing, transportation and

Lyon / Rhône

the distribution of electrical energy, and "traction" transformers for rail

www.jst-transformers.eu

transportation. Its services include corrective and preventative
maintenance. The company achieves a turnover in the region of €85
million with subsidiaries in France, Portugal, Poland and India.

LIGIER

Ligier Group is a European co-leader in the design, assembly and

Siparex MidMarket 3

marketing of light quadricycles. Ligier and Microcar labels’ products

Abrest / Allier

are sold through a network of around 740 expert centers, including

www.ligier.fr/

212 in France and 527 in Europe. Ligier also addresses the growing
issues of urban transport with Ligier Professional, a range of light
utility vehicles (mainly in electrical version) that are marketed to
state-owned companies and communities or to large companies. The
group manufactures around 10,000 vehicles per year and generates
a turnover of around €120M.

LNA SANTE

Company listed on the Euronext Compartiment C

Siparex MidMarket 3

The LNA Santé Group is the 5the largest private french operator

Nantes / Loire Atlantique

dealing with dependent elderly people within nursing homes. The

www.lna-sante.com

group operates about 70 medical etablishments (EHPAD [care home
for dependent elderly people] and after-care and rehabilitation
clinics) representing a capacity of approximatively 7,000 beds. Its
turnover amounts to €480million.

MAPED

Maped Group specializes in designing, manufacturing and distributing

Siparex MidMarket 3

school and office supplies and coloring tools. Leader on its key target

Argonay / Haute Savoie

markets, the group generates a turnover of over €200M, 80% of

fr.maped.com/en_fr/

which internationally, in 125 countries.

MINAFIN

Minafin is an international group specialising in fine chemicals and

Siparex ETI 4

associated services operating in the development and industrial

Beuvry La Forêt / Nord

production of active pharmaceutical ingredients and key components

www.minakem.com/

used in the life sciences and high-tech sectors. With an expansive
range of expertise and proprietary technologies structured around 5
distinct brands, Minafin has established itself as a chemical specialist
in each of its activity sectors. With a presence in Europe and the
USA, Minafin generates a consolidated turnover of more than €180M.

3

ETI
NG TRAVEL

NG Travel is the 6th French tour operator with a turnover of over

Siparex ETI 4

€230M. The group offers a really wide selection of tourist stays with a

Paris

choice of nearly 30 destinations. The group markets its services
through its brands Boomerang Voyages and Promoséjours and also
offers tailor-made travel on Directours.com website. NG Travel has
also developed 3 concepts of travel clubs: Kappa Club (the club,
differently), Club Coralia (the club, simply) and Nosylis Collection
(luxury and tailor-made arrangements) that are greatly appreciated by
travellers seeking quality and genuine cultural experience.

SAFE

Safe is an international industrial Group organized into 2 branches

Siparex MidMarket 3

(Safe Metal and Safe Demo) located in 14 countries on 3 continents,

Suisse

which operate 15 manufacturing factories producing technical

www.safe-industry.com/

components in cast steel, alloy steel and injection molded plastic for
cars, public works and mining machinery, trucks, railway equipment,
and aeronautics. Safe Group generates a turnover of nearly €288
million and has a staff of over 3,200 employees.

SERGENT MAJOR
(GLOBASIA)

The SERGENT MAJOR Group distributes children's clothing (through

Siparex MidMarket 2

(NATALYS brand name, taken over in 2006). The Group has doubled

Montreuil / Seine Saint Denis

in size in 2016 with the acquisition of the trade name Du Pareil au

www.sergent-major.com

Même (DPAM) and now benefits from nearly 1000 shops, with 70%

its historic brand name SERGENT MAJOR) and baby care items

owned shops and 30% affiliates and outlets. Most of the shops are
located in France but some are located abroad (Belgium, Spain, Italy,
Germany, Middle-East). The Group generates a turnover of around
€350M.

SYNCHRONE

Synchrone provides its key account clients with high-level expert

Siparex MidMarket 3

assessments on complex technological issues. Preferred partner of

Aix en Provence / Bouches du Rhône

major banking and financial institutions and insurance companies,

www.synchrone-technologies.fr

Synchrone offers tailor made solutions combining business skills,
methodological know-how and technological expertise. It assists its
clients in their strategic approaches: Financial/Banking, Cloud/Big
data, Digital Intelligence, Expertise Center. The company generates a
turnover of nearly €125 million.

4

ETI
TEXELIS

Texelis group specialises in road link and power transmission

Siparex ETI 4

systems for heavy vehicles (metros, trams, tactical vehicles, special

Limoges / Haute-Vienne

vehicles...). It has developed innovative mobility solutions and

www.texelis.com

diversified its client base with major global manufacturers (Alstom,
Siemens, Bombardier, Volvo...). Texelis has, in particular, supplied its
on-board solutions to Siemens for the Neoval and to the French
Armed Forces for the 4x4 Serval (multi-role armoured vehicle) and
positioned itself on the renovation of Mexico City’s rubber-tyred
metro. With a staff of 350 employees and a production site of 35,000
m², Texelis shows high growth and has posted a turnover of €110M.

TOPSOLID

The Topsolid group is one of the world leading publisher of

Siparex ETI 4

CADM software (Computer Aided Design and Manufacturing) with the

Saint Quentin Fallavier / Isère

software package “TopSolid”. TOPSOLID’s offer, composed of

www.topsolid.fr

proprietary software, proposes a fully integrated solution, for the
design and manufacture of technical parts using NC machines, as
well as business application modules (wood and furnishing, sheet
metalworking...).

VALENTIN TRAITEUR

Valentin Traiteur is a French leader specialising in the fresh catering

Siparex ETI 4

section, with mainly private label goods. The group has specific

Mably / Loire

expertise in manufacturing pastries and snacks and also prepared

www.groupe-vt.com

meals, with distinctive skill in making au gratin specialities (regular
oven cooking) as well as aspics of which the group is one of the few
French manufacturers. Its main clients are large retailers in France
and in a few bordering countries (exports account for over 10% of the
turnover) with which the group has formed close links, also the
eating-out industry as well as some wholesalers.

5

Midcap
ARCADO

Sipas Group is the French leader in sausage manufacturing

Siparex MidCap 2

concerning two specialties with protected geographical indication:

Avoudrey / Doubs

Morteau and Montbéliard sausages. These products are mainly sold
to French superstores either under private labels (Jean-Louis
Amiotte, Morteau Saucisse and now on Clavière) or under store
labels. The Group has a turnover of nearly €70 million.

BEST

Best has been an acknowledged expert for the past 20 years in the

Siparex Entrepreneurs 1

distribution of protective equipment, mainly intended for asbestos

Lambres les Douai / Nord

removal work. The company offers a variety of over 1.000 brand

www.bestfrance.fr/

name and own brand products to companies specializing in asbestos
removal services and/or demolition. After the acquisition of Centra,
Best achieves a turnover of nearly €25million.

BRACCHI

Bracchi mainly specializes in industrial transport and logistics

Siparex MidCap 2, Siparex

concerning lifts and escalators but also is a specialist in overload

Investimenti 2

transport of tractors and farm machinery. The company’s central

Italie

warehouses are located in Italy, Poland, Slovakia and Germany. Its

www.bracchi.it

turnover amounts to €85M.

COMPTOIR RHODANIEN

The Comptoir Rhodanien group is a major player in Rhone Valley

Siparex MidCap 3

fruits distribution to French and European large retailers mainly. It

Tain l'Hermitage / Drôme

specialises in seven main fruits: strawberries, cherries, apricots,
peaches/nectarines, chestnuts, walnuts and apples.

COTELAC

Cotelac manufactures and distributes a "designer" ladies

Siparex MidCap 1

ready-to-wear collection. Distribution is achieved through a network of

Ambérieu en Bugey/Ain

90 shops, of which about 65 are directly owned and twenty are

www.cotelac.fr

abroad. The company achieves turnover in excess of nearly €37
million.

DEMEURES CALADOISES

Demeures Caladoises Group is a leader in building and distributing

Siparex MidCap 2

detached houses on isolated lots in the Rhône-Alpes region, with

Villefranche sur Saône / Rhône

over 500 new houses built per year. With a presence mainly in the

www.demeures-caladoises.com/

south east of France through three channels of distribution and
23 sales offices, the Group offers a complete and diverse range of
around 100 housing models, from entry-level to high-end level
models. The Group’s turnover amounts to €70M.

6

Midcap
DMVP

DMVP is the French leader in the design and distribution of online

Siparex Entrepreneurs 1, Nord Ouest

continuing education solutions for pharmacists and pharmacy

Entrepreneurs 4, Xpansion

technicians. Its website “MaFormationOfficinale.com” is a real

Angers / Maine et Loire

Learning Management System dedicated to healthcare professionals

www.maformationofficinale.com

with a catalog of over 50 courses.

ECM TECHNOLOGIES

ECM Technologies specializes in designing, manufacturing and

Siparex MidCap 2

commercializing heat-treating industrial furnaces and is the world

Grenoble / Isère

leader in the supplying of low pressure carburizing installations for car

www.ecm-furnaces.com

and aeronautic markets. The company is present in several regions
of the world through its agents, distributors, and subsidiaries
established in the United-States, China, India, and Kazakhstan and
generates a turnover of around €80M.

EXSTO

Exsto, French leader in cast polyurethane moulding, is a market

Siparex MidCap 2

player recognized for its expertise in formulation and industrialisation

Romans sur Isère / Drôme

of polyurethane elastomer. Its clients are major international groups

www.exsto.com

and industrial SME’s and middle-market companies in the offshore oil
industry, automotive industry and other various industries such as
aeronautics and building and construction. The group has a turnover
of €27 million, 60% of which internationally.

F2A

F2A manufactures HVAC engineering equipment. Its product offering

Siparex MidCap 2

is intended for manufacturers and installers of ventilation systems

Béligneux / Ain

and meets the requirements (energy, quality) for optimizing aerolic

www.f2a.fr

networks in tertiary and industrial buildings. The group generates a
turnover of around €25 million.

FOREST STYLE

Forest Style is a leading player in the design, manufacture, storage

Siparex Entrepreneurs 1

and distribution of garden equipment through garden centres, farming

Wambrechies / Nord

self-service, DIY and food hypermarkets. Based in the north of

www.edensidegroup.com

France, the Group has subsidiaries abroad, dedicated to production,
sourcing or business activities and distributing its products in 22
countries (Europe, Morocco, etc.). It has a consolidated turnover of
55 million euros.
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Midcap
GROUPE RONDOT

Groupe Rondot specializes in the design, manufacturing and

Siparex MidCap 3

marketing of mechanical and electronic engineering products for the

Champagne au Mont d'Or / Rhône

hollow container glass industry. The group markets a dozen product

www.groupe-rondot.com

families targeting the enhancement of the productivity in the
production lines, at every stage of the manufacturing process of glass
bottles and containers. The group produces parts and equipment in
its 5 production sites based in France and Great-Britain. The group
generates a proforma turnover of more than €40 million, 90% of
which internationally.

HNH

The HNH group is a leading player in multi-brand hotels management

Siparex MidCap 2, Siparex

for business and leisure clients, and is present in northern Italy

Investimenti 2

through a portfolio of around 10 hotels. The HNH group generated a

Italie

turnover of over €30M in 2016 with 1,000 rooms and a staff of nearly
250 employees.

IPC

The IPC Group is one of the leading independent distributors of

Siparex MidCap 2

cleaning, maintenance, and care products under its own brand. With

Brest / Finistère

a wide range of product dedicated to professional customers

www.ipc-sa.com

(administrations, local authorities, businesses, etc, ), the Group
employs 250 people and generates a turnover of €33 million.

L2G

L2G Group specialises in designing, manufacturing and marketing

Siparex MidCap 2

commercial kitchen equipment and fresh food equipment for retail

Corbas / Rhône

industry (hypermarkets and supermarkets). L2G Group has one of

l2gfrance.fr/

the largest ranges of products that can be found in the market. After
the acquisition of SEDA Group, located near Avignon in the south
east of France and specializing in cold food display cabinets, L2G
has a turnover of nearly €43 million.

LA BUVETTE (Sofilab)

The La Buvette Group is a leader in the French market for agricultural

Siparex MidCap 2

watering equipment, with a 65% market share and a strong reputation

Tournes / Ardennes

based on innovation. La Buvette, which also operates in tubular

www.labuvette.fr

restraining equipment and rotomoulding (via its subsidiaries Satene
and Rotoplus), generates a consolidated turnover of €20 million,
almost 30% of which is international.

LACOSTE

The Lacoste company specialises in distributing office and school

Siparex MidCap 2

supplies. Originally positioned in the market of consumable office

Le Thor / Vaucluse

supplies, the company has gradually extended its product offer to

www.papeterie-lacoste.com

include office furniture and school stationery for schools, while
regularly adding new products to its lines in order to become the only
provider for all its clients’ facilities management. Lacoste generates a
turnover of around €54.
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Midcap
LEBHAR

The Lebhar group mainly specialises in manufacturing boxes for

Siparex MidCap 2

pastry and chocolate packaging as well as packaging for caterers and

Gron / Yonne

other food-professionals. French leader in the top-of-the-line

www.lebhar.com

segment, the group provides several thousands of self-employed
workers as well as prestigious brands all around France. The group
also manufactures table accessories (nonwoven napkins and table
mats, paper napkins and menus for the hotel and catering industry)
and packaging for the ready-to-wear industry (folding boxes, gift
boxes and cases in printed cardboard). Its turnover nearly amounts to
€36M.

LOCABRI

Locabri group specializes in designing, manufacturing,

Siparex MidCap 2

commercializing and renting modular structures, dismountable

Brignais / Rhône

warehouses and temporary buildings. Its clients are industrialists,

www.locabri.com

main players from hypermarkets and supermarkets, and logistics
providers. With nearly 70 employees, the Group generates a turnover
of around €18M.

MATHEVON

Mathevon is a world renowned player specialising in the

Siparex MidCap 3

manufacturing of safety parts in superalloys (inconel in particular) and

Saint Etienne / Loire

stainless steel that are subject to harsh environment. The company

www.mathevon.fr

has the largest production capacity in its market, with specific
machines distributed in its 4 production plants located in France,
Tunisia and Malaysia.

MEDIASCIENCE

Mediascience Group designs, manufactures and markets

Siparex MidCap 2

pedagogical tools for teaching experimental science and technology

Evreux / Eure

in primary, secondary and higher education. Mediascience has a

www.mediascience.fr

policy of exclusive quality products, completed by a range of carefully
selected trading equipment. It has three main companies: Jeulin,
Technologie Services and Ovio. The group generates a turnover of
€50 million.

NOWAK

Nowak specialises in precision casting for the industry sector (safety

Siparex MidCap 3

parts, industrial valves, construction…) and the medical market

Pancé / Ille et Vilaine

(orthopaedic implants, ancillary products). Nowak operates in several

www.nowak.fr

growing niche markets from which it has gained great reference and
has developed its well-known client base. Renowned for its expertise
in lost wax technology which enables the designing and
manufacturing of complex alloy parts, Nowak is, in particular, the only
independent French player having a manufacturing unit dedicated to
the medical field. Nowak has a staff of 130 employees who master a
high qualitative know-how, and generates a turnover of around €20M.
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Midcap
OUVEO

The Ouvêo Group is one of the French leaders in the market of

Siparex MidCap 3

windows in the west of France. It designs, manufactures and markets

Saint-Médard-de-Guizières / Gironde

a full line of mid/high-range custom-made windows in PVC, wood and

www.ouveo-menuiseries.fr

aluminium, aimed at the renovation sector through a diffused clientele
of independent installers.

PACKING

The Packing group specialises in wine storage, packaging and

Siparex MidCap 3

logistics. It relies on 2 industrial sites: Sobemab in Burgundy and 3S

Chanes / Saône et Loire

in the Languedoc region that have wine cellars for storage and

www.sobemab.com

preparation of wines (blending, filtering...), flexible packaging lines
adapted to a large variety of containers (over 180 bottle models
mainly made in glass or PET, and bag-in-box) and warehouses for
the storage of finished products, the order processing and shipping
management. Packing offers to wine growers and merchants a full
range that meets their needs in terms of packaging and quality
control and logistics.

PLURIMA

Plurima is a service provider specialising in archiving and document

Siparex MidCap 3, Siparex

management, in particular for the medical field and the Italian public

Investimenti 2

administration as well as private clients. Located in the Perugia

Perugia / Italie

region (Umbria), the company has about fifteen logistic sites in

www.plurima.info

northern and central Italy.

SAIP

SAIP is a family business that was founded 30 years ago in the Milan

Siparex MidCap 3, Siparex

area. It manufactures hydropneumatic accumulators and pulsation

Investimenti 2

dampers for a variety of sectors such as the petrochemical industry,

Opera / Italie

the automotive industry, the industrial machinery, or agriculture. SAIP

www.saip.it

relies on a constant innovation policy to address the specific needs of
its clients, SMEs or multinational corporations, offering them tailored
solutions. SAIP can also rely on its international network of
distributors and specialised agents to market its products and provide
technical assistance worldwide.

TECHNOGENIA
(TECHNOSUP)

Technosup is the holding company of Technogenia which specializes

Siparex Entrepreneurs 1,

anti-wear coating with high-power laser. Technogenia and its

Rhône-Alpes PME

subsidiaries have consolidated sales of more than €26 million.

in tungsten carbide metallurgy, Anti-wear welding products and

Saint Jorioz / Haute Savoie
www.technogenia.com
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Midcap
TSV TRANSFORMATEURS
SOLUTIONS VENISSIEUX

Transformateurs Solutions Venissieux (TSV) specialises in the

Siparex Entrepreneurs 1,

industries that consume high levels of electricity, and rail transport.

Rhône-Alpes PME

Number 1 in France in its sector, TSV has an annual turnover of

Venissieux / Rhône

about €18 million.

maintenance and repair of power transformers, a type of equipment
used primarily by electricity producers and distributors as well as by

www.tsv-transfo.com

VIASPHERE

Viasphère is one of the French leaders in services to individuals and

Siparex MidCap 2

corporations. The group is currently a multispecialist service provider

Mulhouse / Haut Rhin

through 6 business units: mobile hairdressing services under the

www.viasphere.fr/

brand name Viadom, home help services under the brand names
Ménage.fr and Merci+, BtoC technical assistance for small
home-based DIY jobs and IT home support under the brand name
OK Service, technical support to business networks, social housing
maintenance and installation of Linky and Gazpar smart meters. Each
month, Viasphère provides an array of services for over
150,000 clients.

VULCAIN

Vulcain is a leading player in the design, manufacture and

Siparex MidCap 2

implementation of associated metal and glass for building complexes,

Grigny/Essonne

with broad expertise covering metalwork-ironwork, decorative

www.vulcain-metal.fr

metalwork and fitting out safety structures (glass and fire doors, fire
guards), but also made to measure architected façades. The Vulcain
Group’s turnover is approximately €42 million.
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Mezzanine
CAPTAIN TORTUE

Captain Tortue is the French leader in home party selling of women’s

Siparex Intermezzo

ready-to-wear. Its range features 4 complementary brands targeting

Aix en Provence / Bouches du Rhône

women from 25 to 65 years old (Miss, Trend, Little Miss, and Java).

fr.captaintortue.com/

Items are sold through a network of 4,000 independent style
consultants paid on a commission basis depending on the turnover
achieved during home party selling.

EUROCAVE

Eurocave, in just over 40 years, has become the world leader of

Siparex Intermezzo

high-end wine cabinets intended for both wine lovers and

Lyon / Rhône

professionals. The group designs as well as manufactures and

www.eurocave.com/

markets its products, generating a turnover of around €30M in 2018.
Exports represent almost 80% of the group’s business activity, with a
strong presence in high growth areas such as North America and
Asia.

EUROPEAN HOMES

European Homes is a real estate developer mainly active in France

Siparex Intermezzo

but with operations expanding in Europe. The company specialises in

Paris

housing developments in big conurbation areas.

www.e-h.fr/immobilier

HEITZ

Heitz System is a software publisher providing a management and

Siparex Intermezzo

access control software designed for fitness centres and swimming

Bédarrides / Vaucluse

pools. The company has around 65% of market shares in France.

www.heitzsystem.com/

OTCex

OTCex is a financial services company specialising in brokerage

Siparex Intermezzo

services in equity, derivative and interest-rate markets. OTCex brings

Paris

together highly complementary financial expertise covering all asset

otcexgroup.com/fr

classes and provides a global intermediation offer with offices in
London, New-York, Geneva, Hong Kong and Tel-Aviv.

VISIATIV

Company listed on Alternext Paris.

Siparex Intermezzo

Visiativ develops and designs innovative software solutions, and thus

Charbonnières les Bains / Rhône

accelerates companies' digital transformation through its collaborative

www.visiativ.com/

and social business oriented platform. Since its creation in 1987, the
Visiativ group has addressed mid-market companies and generated a
turnover of €106M in 2016, with a diverse customer base of over
14,000 clients.
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Entrepreneurs
ABC DISTRIBUTION

ABC ambitions to bring back to life premium make-up and

Xpansion

accessories for men and women. It offers products based on

Bonneuil sur Marne / Val de Marne

partnerships with French designers and well-known

www.abcosmetique.com

French luxury brands.

AD PARTICIPATION

Textile retailing in LEVI’S franchised stores and in multi-brand stores.

Rhône-Alpes PME
Valence / Drôme

ALCADIA

Alcadia Enterprises is an engineering consulting specialist for the

Rhône-Alpes PME

nuclear and aerospace industries. For almost 20 years, the company

Lyon / Rhône

has contributed, alongside key industrial clients, to major projects

www.alcadia.fr/

such as the construction of new generation of nuclear reactors or the
launch pads ELA3, Soyuz and Vega in Kourou (French Guiana).

ALINTO

ALINTO is a key player in the management and protection of e-mail

Rhône-Alpes PME

systems in Europe with over 2,000 clients totalling 3 million users.

Lyon / Rhône

With the acquisition of Cleanmail in 2016 - the Swiss specialist in

www.alinto.com

antispam filtering - the Alinto Cleanmail group generates a
consolidated turnover of €3M.

ALIVE GROUPE

ALIVE GROUPE specialises in AV equipment rental and technical

Nord Ouest Entrepreneurs 4

services for events through two companies named Alive Events and

Lille / Nord

Alive technology. The group organises high quality events for private

www.alive-groupe.fr

clients (companies), associations, advertising agencies and public
agencies. Its turnover amounts to €18M.

ALTERCOSMETO

Altercosmeto is the standard-setter in the field of natural skin care,

Xpansion

with marine biotechnology products marketed under the brand name

Pleubian / Côtes d'Armor

Algologie France.

algologie.com

ANTARES DIFFUSION
(MARCOTI)

Antares Diffusion supplies outdoor gear and technical accessories to

Rhône-Alpes PME

particularly under the proprietary label Antarion. The company has a

Saint Just Chaleyssin / Isère

turnover of €10 million.

dealers in recreational vehicles (motor homes and trailers),

www.antares-diffusion.com
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Entrepreneurs
APPROACH

Approach is a company specializing in the distribution of mountain,

Rhône-Alpes PME

outdoor and travel equipment. It is located in 4 cities in South-East

Valence / Drôme

France (preferred place for outdoor activities). The original size of its

www.approach-outdoor.com

stores, from 400 to 500 m² on the outskirts of town, enables the
company to display its wide product range in a neat and original
layout: climbing wall, Approach cafe, reading area. The consolidated
revenue amounts to €4.5 million

ATECNA

Atecna is a digital agency with a staff of 160 employees within

Nord Ouest Entrepreneurs 4

3 branches in France and overseas (Lille, Paris and Montreal). The

Wasquehal / Nord

company offers to its renowned clients (Decathlon, Desjardins,

www.atecna.fr/

Havas, L’occitane, Rexel, etc.) its expertise to support their digital
projects.

ATLANTIC INGENIERIE

Atlantic Ingénierie specialises in fluid network engineering. More

Nord Ouest Entrepreneurs 4

specifically, the Company operates in the fields of production, storage

Saint Herblain / Loire Atlantique

and transport of energy and fluids such as gas, electricity, oil or

www.atlantic-ingenierie.ne

petrochemical products and develops its business activities around
nuclear industry.

AU FORUM DU BATIMENT

Wholesale reseller of construction material and related hardware.

Xpansion
Paris
www.afdb.fr

AXESS GROUPE

Axess Group is a standard setter in the field of digital services in

Rhône-Alpes PME, Apicil Proximité

France. Its business activity is mainly structured around software

Valence / Drôme

publishing and integration, IT infrastructure management and cloud

www.axess.fr

computing.

BEBEBOUTIK

Bébé Boutik est le leader français des ventes privées de produits

Xpansion

dédiés à l’univers de l’enfance. Son offre s’adresse aux familles et

Colomiers / Haute Garonne

aux enfants de 0 à 12 ans. Chaque jour, 6 nouvelles ventes privées

www.bebeboutik.com

sont proposées grâce à plus de 600 marques partenaires - avec
lesquelles l’entreprise a bâti une relation de confiance - permettant de
proposer des offres éphémères et exclusives réparties entre 4
catégories de produits : Eveil & Jouets, Puériculture, Vêtements et
Chambre & Déco.
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Entrepreneurs
CANDIDE BABY GROUP

Candide Baby Group, one of France’s manufacturers of articles for

FPCI Siparex Proximité Innovation,

infants, sells its products under the Candide, Latitude Enfant, and

FIP Siparex Proximité Innovation

Tinéo brands. After the recent acquisition of Combelle, the group has

Angers / Maine et Loire

sales of nearly €16 million.

www.candidebabygroup.com

CCLD

CCLD Recrutement is the leader in the field of talent sourcing,

Rhône-Alpes PME

assessment, acquisition and retaining for business and distribution

Lyon / Rhône

sectors. The firm meets the recruitment needs of Intermediate-Sized

www.ccld-recrutement.com

Enterprises as well as major national and international groups, in
diverse business activities such as retail, food processing industry,
banking and insurance, business services, real estate, catering,
specialised wholesale, building and construction, IT, and telecoms.

CHAMATEX

Chamatex, an integrated textile manufacturer for over 30 years,

Apicil Proximité

designs and produces fabrics that meet the needs and requirements

Ardoix / Ardèche

of 4 major markets: Technical Fabrics - Furnishings - Sports -

chamatex.net

Fashion Clothing. The company generates a turnover of €16M.

CHEVAL SHOP (CCGB)

Cheval Shop is a multi-channel distributor of horse riding equipment.

FIP Siparex Proximité Innovation

Through an e-commerce site and six stores, the company offers an

Saint Herblain / Loire Atlantique

extensive array of middle-line and competition-quality equipment for

www.cheval-shop.com

horses and riders. This company has also developed expertise in
setting up temporary stores at horse riding fairs and competitions, in
France and in Europe. It has sales of €8 million.

CITY EVASION

Indoor space offering a range of leisure activities (spa, climbing,

Rhône-Alpes PME

children’s activities, Power Jump, adventure tour), a meeting and

Lyon / Rhône

reception space and a restaurant for individuals or companies.

www.azium.fr

COQUELLE

The Coquelle group specialises in national and international transport

Nord Ouest Entrepreneurs 4

of palletized goods in full load lots as well as bulk transport (waste,

Monchy le Preux / Pas de Calais

food, …) in particular through moving floor trailers. With three

www.transports-coquelle.com

locations in France and three in Europe, the Coquelle group
generates a turnover of almost €90M and has 500 employees.

DEPERY DUFOUR

Depery Dufour specializes in storage and distribution of metals and

Rhône-Alpes PME

machining products (cutting tools, cutting oils, filtration systems) for

Scionzier / Haute-Savoie

bar-turning industrials from the Arve valley (French Alps). The

www.depery-dufour.fr

company has a staff of 23 employees and generates a turnover over
€21M.
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Entrepreneurs
DMVP

DMVP is the French leader in the design and distribution of online

Siparex Entrepreneurs 1, Nord Ouest

continuing education solutions for pharmacists and pharmacy

Entrepreneurs 4, Xpansion

technicians. Its website “MaFormationOfficinale.com” is a real

Angers / Maine et Loire

Learning Management System dedicated to healthcare professionals

www.maformationofficinale.com

with a catalog of over 50 courses.

DURALEX PEINTURES

The Duralex Peintures group specialises in the production and

Nord Ouest Entrepreneurs 4

formulation of technically advanced paints for professionals in the

Bobigny / Seine Saint Denis

building industry and the finishing industry. With a full range of 150

www.duralex-peintures.com

products - mostly own-brand products - and a high service quality, the
group has built a great reputation among independent distributors, in
particular in Paris region. Its turnover is about €6M.

EMBOUTISSAGE DU
MAIL-SODUSI (Sofim)

EDM and Sodusi are two industrial companies specialising in cutting

Apicil Proximité, Rhône-Alpes PME

medical). Their turnover stands at €10 million.

and pressing for a diverse clientele (electronics, electromechanics, or

Voiron / Isère

FAYOLLE (FINANCIERE
PHEA)

Fayolle is an industrial boiler and steel plate maker whose main

Rhône-Alpes PME

and laser and conventional welding. The company has sales of €3

Yssingeaux / Haute-Loire

million.

expertise lies in 2D and 3D laser cutting, indentation forming, folding,

www.fayolle-chaudronnerie.com/

FINANCIERE DE SAVIGNY

Financière de Savigny is the holding of a group of building

Apicil Proximité, Rhône-Alpes PME

management companies specializing in rental management and

Tassin la Demi Lune / Rhône

co-ownership property management, operating in the city and
outskirts of Lyon (Cogerim) and Villefranche-sur-Saône (Berthaud
building manager).

HANDI-PHARM GROUPE

Handi-Pharm Group is the partner of the pharmacists in the West of

Nord Ouest Entrepreneurs 4,

France for the rental or sale of equipment dedicated to home-based

Xpansion

care or hospital-at-home service. With almost 100 members of staff,

Chantonnay / Vendée

Handi-Pharm Group operates in the Greater Ouest of France and has

www.handi-pharm.com

over a thousand customers. The turnover is exceeding €14M.

HL2D

HL2D is the leading independent French company specialising in

FPCI Siparex Proximité Innovation

distributing voice-over IP telephony products, which offer low cost

Versailles / Yvelines

calling over the internet. The company sells a range of solutions to

www.hl2d.com

independent operators and IT specialists that allow them to set up
VoIP networks in very small and small to medium-sized businesses.
Its consolidated turnover is about €11 million.
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Entrepreneurs
HOLLAND BIKES

Holland Bikes is acompany distributing bicycles and accessories from

FIP Siparex Proximité Innovation

the Netherlands. Holland Bikes has exclusive contracts with the major

Paris / Ile de France

Dutch bicyle brands, such as Gazelle, Betavus and Koga.

www.hollandbikes.com

HORISON HOLDING

Horison Holding operates in the various segments of leather goods

FPCI Siparex Proximité Innovation

(luggage and school bags) through the trade names Horizon, Aerial

Le Mans / Sarthe

(leader in carry-on suitcases guaranteed on all airlines companies),

www.gmsdiffusion.fr

Comme les Grands or Travel’s.
The company is also expanding outside France with major players in
particular in Belgium and the Netherlands. Its turnover amounts to
€6.5 million.

HPM GROUPE

HPM Group has a renowned expertise in high-precision mechanical

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes,

machining. It makes parts in small and medium series requiring high

Rhône-Alpes PME

technical skills, for key account clients in aerospace, defense or

Arnas / Rhône

luxury watchmaking industries. Its turnover stands at €12.5 million.

www.hpm-groupe.fr

IMPACK
Rhône-Alpes PME
www.oticr.fr

LABELLEMONTAGNE

The group Labellemontagne operates 12 ski resorts in 8 French ski

Rhône-Alpes PME

domains, including Risoul 1850, Bardonecchia in Italy, Manigod,

Francin / Savoie

Orcières 1850, Saint-François Longchamp, the Stations du Val d'Arly

www.labellemontagne.com

(Black Diamond area), Pralognan-la-Vanoise and La Bresse Honeck
(Vosges).
Labellemontagne is n Integrated operator of ski resorts which delivers
a full complement of goods and services (package sales, lodging,
entertainment, marketing of all-inclusive packages, etc), and
generates consolidated revenue of about €73 million.

LABOJAL

Labojal is a specialist contract manufacturer of detergents and

Rhône-Alpes PME

cleaning and hygiene products. Its clients - mainly wholesalers and

Thizy les Bourg / Rhône

specialist dealers - market the products as branded or white label

labojal.com

products to community professionals and professionals from industry
and Horeca sector (hotels, restaurants and catering). It has a
turnover of over €8M.
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Entrepreneurs
M2EI

M2EI is an industrial electricity company specialising in the control of

Rhône-Alpes PME

HVAC (Heating, Ventilation and Air-Conditioning) systems.

La Motte Servolex / Savoie
www.m2ei.fr/

MCR EQUIPEMENTS

MCR Equipements is specialized in on-line sales of equipment and

Rhône-Alpes PME

accessories for café/hotel/restaurant professionals. It achieves a

Saint Priest / Rhône

turnover of €5.2 million.

www.mcr-equipements.com

MECA JURA

MECA-JURA is the holding company which brings together six

Apicil Proximité, Invest PME,

turning and pressing companies from the Franche-Comté region and

Rhône-Alpes PME

generates €31 million in turnover.

Champagnole / Jura
www.ardec-metal.fr

MEDICAL GROUP

Medical Group specialises in the field of orthopaedic implants. It

Rhône-Alpes PME

provides subcontracting services to manufacturers and distributors of

Vaulx en Velin / Rhône

implantable medical devices. Medical Group carries out for its clients

www.medicalgroup.fr/

the producing of hydroxyapatite, APS (atmospheric plasma spraying)
and VPS (vacuum plasma spraying) coating processes (titanium,
cobalt-chromium, hydroxyapatite) and clean room packaging.

MOME SWEET MOME

Mome Sweet Mome (MSM) teaches English to children, youngsters

FIP Siparex Proximité Innovation

and adults through 50 wholly-owned centers. The group has

Paris

revenues of €5 million.

www.momesweetmome.com/

OBIONE

Obione has become a player on the French animal nutrition market

Invest PME, Rhône-Alpes PME

through innovative products for productive livestock. The company

Mâcon / Saône et Loire

has also branched out into the markets of hygiene products for

www.obione.fr

livestock and food supplement for dogs and cats. Obione offers a
large range of products including products usable in organic farming,
as well as application programs dedicated to veterinary surgeons,
farmers and their consultants, diagnostic tools, and technical
services. The company has sales of €4M.

OPTIM
Xpansion
groupeoptim.fr/
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Entrepreneurs
POTAGER CITY

POTAGER CITY delivers baskets of seasonal and fresh fruit and

Rhône-Alpes PME

vegetables on a just-in-time basis, directly from local producers

Lyon / Rhône

through its network of dedicated delivery places. Present in

www.potagercity.fr

Rhône-Alpes, PACA, Ile de France et South-West regions, the
company generates a turnover of around €5M.

PROVENDI Laboratoire
(Greencare Invest)

Laboratoires Provendi manufactures liquid castille soap to order for

FPCI Siparex Proximité Innovation,

in the traditional direct saponification method. It has sales of €9.5

Apicil Proximité, Rhône-Alpes PME

million.

European laboratories and soap makers. It stands out for its expertise

Bons en Chablais / Haute-Savoie
www.provendi.fr

SCS

SCS Group designs, manufactures, markets and maintains

Nord Ouest Entrepreneurs 4,

environmental chambers, and conducts climatic and vibratory tests in

Xpansion

laboratory.

Saint-Ouen-l'Aumône / Val d'Oise
www.scs-se.com/

SECTI ENVIRONNEMENT

SECTI (Industrial Technical Consultancy and Construction Company)

Rhône-Alpes PME

specialises in remediation (asbestos removal) and renovation of

Marcilloles / Isère

industrial sites.

www.secti.fr

SELAGIP

Selagip specialises in paintless dent removal, a specific car bodywork

Rhône-Alpes PME

technique, particularly used for repairing hail damage on vehicles.

Pont Evêque / Isère

Selagip operates in France and abroad, for clients such as car

www.selagip.fr

manufacturers, insurance companies, car dealers, body mechanic
workshops and car rental companies. Selagip generated a turnover of
around €5M in 2016.

SERCHIM

SERCHIM is the head company of a Group made up of SERTIP and

Invest PME, Rhône-Alpes PME

SAMI, companies specialising in industrial silkscreen printing and

Varelles Vauzennes / Nièvre

machining flat for the industry (man-machine interfaces, technical
plates, soft keyboards, labels) and CHIMICOLOR, an industrial
marking company specialising in manufacturing metal plates with
anodization and chemical engraving. The total turnover achieved in
2016 was €12M.
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Entrepreneurs
SIEVE FRANCE

Sieve France est spécialisée dans la conception, la fabrication et la

Rhône-Alpes PME

maintenance d'isolateurs pour le milieu hospitalier, principalement en

Villeurbanne / Rhône

cancérologie où les produits utilisés en chimiothérapie doivent se

www.sieve-france.com

réaliser dans des conditions de stérilité absolue.

SOCAVIT (PETAVIT)

Socavit controls the companies Socafl (earth works, road works, and

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes,

networks) and Petavit (pipes for sewage networks and pumping

Rhône-Alpes PME

systems). The group has sales of nearly €30 million.

Rillieux la Pape / Rhône
www.petavit.fr

STRUCTA

The Structa Group specialises in designing, manufacturing and

Rhône-Alpes PME

marketing layouts and timber and aluminium joinery for the tertiary

Beaumont les Valence / Drôme

sector, commercial premises and hotels. The group includes three
companies: Structa, Structa Industrie and Menuiserie Sarian. The
Group generates a turnover of over €7M.

TAP

TAP Group designs, manufactures and markets storage and handling

Nord Ouest Entrepreneurs 4

equipment for a highly diverse professional clientele, from SMEs to

Plaisir / Yvelines

key accounts, in France and abroad.

tap-shop.fr/

TBS

The TBS Group develops and implements innovative and efficient

Nord Ouest Entrepreneurs 4,

technological solutions for market players in the fields of

Xpansion

communication and media. The technology company supports its

Paris

clients (Media Print, Web, Radio, TV, Outdoor Advertising

www.tbsgroup-europe.com

Companies, Agencies, Advertising Sales house…) in the digitalisation
process of their business activities through the implementation of
dedicated solutions (CRM, DMP, Databases, Programmatic Platform,
subscription and routing management, e-commerce solutions...).

TDI

The TDI company develops and markets expertly designed software

Rhône-Alpes PME, FRI Auvergne

and web service solutions for shipping management. Expedito, its

Rhône-Alpes

flagship solution, offers many functionalities including creation and

Bron / Rhône

printing of parcel labels, shipping tracking, monitoring of

www.tdi-france.com

transportation costs and delivery times, verification of haulage
contractors' invoices, alert management and also sending dispatch
notes.

20

Entrepreneurs
TECHNOGENIA
(TECHNOSUP)

Technosup is the holding company of Technogenia which specializes

Siparex Entrepreneurs 1,

anti-wear coating with high-power laser. Technogenia and its

Rhône-Alpes PME

subsidiaries have consolidated sales of more than €26 million.

in tungsten carbide metallurgy, Anti-wear welding products and

Saint Jorioz / Haute Savoie
www.technogenia.com

TECMAPLAST

The TECMAPLAST Group specialises in thermoplastic transformation

Xpansion

by injection for the automotive, electrical and rail sectors.

Martignat / Ain

TECMAPLAST mainly provides the automotive industry with parts for

www.tecmaplast.fr/

the passenger compartment, engine parts, suspension bearings and
parts for the heating and air conditioning units.

TEP ETANCHEITE

TEP Etanchéité is a PVC roof waterproofing specialist and operates

Nord Ouest Entrepreneurs 4,

in market segments ranging from new-building to renovation work

Xpansion

with a specific expertise in nuclear industry for which it holds many

Saumur / Maine et Loire

accreditations. The company acquired BATI ETANCHE, a bitumen

tep-etancheite.fr

waterproofing specialist, and thus creating a national group
generating a turnover of over €15M, mastering the two main
waterproofing techniques and holding the accreditations to work on
all the nuclear markets.

TSV TRANSFORMATEURS
SOLUTIONS VENISSIEUX

Transformateurs Solutions Venissieux (TSV) specialises in the

Siparex Entrepreneurs 1,

industries that consume high levels of electricity, and rail transport.

Rhône-Alpes PME

Number 1 in France in its sector, TSV has an annual turnover of

Venissieux / Rhône

about €18 million.

maintenance and repair of power transformers, a type of equipment
used primarily by electricity producers and distributors as well as by

www.tsv-transfo.com

VAAP

VAAP specialises in online sales to individuals, via the website

Rhône-Alpes PME

http://www.filedanstachambre.com/, of high-end furniture and

Dardilly / Rhône

accessories for nurseries and children's and teenager's bedrooms.

www.filedanstachambre.com

VTX

VTX is Swiss telecoms operator specialized in :

FPCI Siparex Proximité Innovation

- Data: ADSL and cable internet access, the company is number 5 in

Lausanne / Suisse

the Swiss market (5% of market share)

www.vtx.ch

- Voice services: freephone and premium rate numbers (25% of
market share).
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Small Caps
3MO PERFORMANCE

3MO PERFORMANCE designs and manufactures gearboxes and

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

reduction gears. The company today is one of the top five specialists

Participations, Pays de la Loire

in gearboxes produced in small and medium-sized series for sports

Croissance

cars and is a new player in reduction gears for electric vehicles. Its

Laval / Mayenne

turnover amounts to around €5 million.

www.3mo.com

A-VOLUTE

A-Volute offers audio quality enhancement solutions. The company is

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

expert in sound processing software and integrates its technologies

Amorçage

into solutions dedicated to industry, consumer electronics and

Roubaix / Nord

avionics.

www.a-volute.com/fr

ACL

ACL Group (Groupe Ambulance Côte de Lumière) is made up of

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

several ambulance companies and firms of undertakers operating in

Participations

the Vendée region (on the Atlantic coast of France).

Saint Michel en l'Herm / Vendée

ACTIVE AUDIO

Active Audio designs and manufactures public address high-end

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

sound systems (houses of worship, train stations, conference halls,

Participations

shopping malls, hotels...). It also develops sound-emitting beacons

Saint Herblain / Loire Atlantique

for guiding the sight impaired.

www.activeaudio.fr

AFC STAB

A result of AFC Mécanum and Retz Stab companies, in parallel with

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

the traditional activity of tender materials machining, AFC STAB has

Participations

specialised in the innovative industrial tool solutions for the

Saint Hilaire de Chaléons /

manufacture of technical parts in composite materials. It is thus

Loire-Atlantique

developing the manufacture of treated wood moulds intended for

www.afc-stab.com

major aerospatial and aeronautic contractors.

AFULUDINE

Development, manufacturing and marketing of ecological, high

Invest PME

performance lubricants for the material forming industry.

Besançon / Doubs
www.afuludine.com

ALPES ENERGIE BOIS

AEB-BDD Group specialises in wood processing, pellet

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes

manufacturing and electricity generation. Through the integration of

Cheylas / Isère

the whole wood cycle from forest harvesting to construction lumber

www.alpes-energie-bois.fr

and co-generation of green energies, the Group is described as an
exemplary sustainable development model on a European scale. The
Group generates a turnover of nearly €32 million.
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Small Caps
ALZPROTECT

Alzprotect is a biotechnology company destined for developing new

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

molecules for the treatment of Alzheimer’s disease.

Amorçage
Loos / Nord
www.alzprotect.com

API AND YOU

API AND YOU is a group of advertising, digital and media agencies,

Invest PME

specializing in high-end hotel industry, catering and tourism. Its

Poligny / Jura

turnover is €6M.

www.api-and-you.com

ASKOL

AKSOL specialises in sealing solutions as well as plastic and rubber

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes

parts manufacturing for the car industry. The company has a strategic

Meyzieu / Rhône

presence in the industrial zones across France, with production units

www.askol.com

located in the east of France in the Rhone Department, in the Paris
region, in the south near to Marseilles and, in northwestern France in
the Mayenne Department.

ATOMELEC

Atomelec specialises in the design and manufacture of sheet metal

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes

and plastic assemblies for specific applications. Its subsidiary

St Bonnet le Château / Loire

E-Totem develops and markets a charging station for electric

www.e-totem.eu/

vehicles.

AXELLIENCE

Axellience was founded in Lille in 2012 as a result of research studies

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

initiated at INRIA (National Institute for Research in Computer

Amorçage

Science and Control). Axellience is the publisher of GenMyModel, the

Lille / Nord

first platform for software development and production in SaaS mode.

www.genmymodel.com/company

BATIMOB

Batimob is an industrial joinery specialising in commercial building

Invest PME

sites, mainly located in the Paris area.

Montmorot / Jura
www.batimob.net/

BATIROC PROTECT

Batiroc Protect, relying on a strong culture of innovation, designs,

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes

markets and rents out worksite railings to building companies. The

Feyzin / Rhône

company generates a turnover of nearly €3M.

batiroc.com
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Small Caps
BELOVIA

With "kindness in movement" in mind, Belovia targets the duo

Invest PME

"caregiver/patient" in various health care environments (hospital,

Autun / Saône-et-Loire

nursing home or home care). The company designs, manufactures

belovia.fr/

and markets medical devices and equipment (electronic stocking
donners, light solutions for physical mobilization, etc.).

BIODEAL

The Biodéal Company manufactures and markets organic dairy

Invest PME

products (cheeses, fresh products). It is the leader in the market of

Selles / Haute Saône

specialized stores. Its turnover comes over €8 million.

www.biodeal.fr/

BIOMANEO

Biomaneo, a biotechnology start-up, designs innovative kits for

Invest PME

neonatal screening and markets them worldwide.

Dijon / Côte d'Or
biomaneo.fr/

BMOBILE

BMobile Agency designs innovative connected and cross channel

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

solutions that are customised according to uses: mobile applications,

Amorçage

mobile and responsive websites, e-mails…

Tourcoing / Nord
agence-bmobile.com

CAMELIN

The CAMELIN Group manufactures and markets turned parts for the

Invest PME

car industry. It is an iconic company of Besançon (East of France),

Besançon / Doubs

and has a staff of nearly 200 employees and generates a turnover of
€30M.

CARLINA
TECHNOLOGIES

Carlina Technologies is a biotechnology company specializing in

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

ingredient encapsulation. The company develops its own products for

Participations

human and animal health, focusing on improving cancer and diabetes

Angers / Maine et Loire

treatments. Carlina Technologies also offers its know-how and

www.carlinatech.com

technologies to the pharmaceutical industry to improve the efficacy of

developing nanomedecines using innovative processes for active

their proprietary molecules.

CJ PLAST

CJ PLAST specialises in plastics processing by extrusion, mostly for

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes

the building industry and the swimming pool sector. Its subsidiary

Loriol / Drôme

Plastiland markets fences and gates.

www.cjplast.fr
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Small Caps
CLAIR ET NET

L’entreprise Clair et Net est spécialisée depuis 50 ans dans les

Invest PME

métiers de l’enveloppe de bâtiments (couverture, bardage, étanchéité

Audincourt / Doubs

…), ainsi que de la métallerie/serrurerie à travers la fabrication et la

clairetnet.co/

pose d’équipements destinés à l’aménagement de l’habitat et
d’installations pour industriels. Elle réalise un chiffre d’affaires de 5,5
M€.

CROC'NATURE

Croc’Nature Group specializes in distributing organic food,

Invest PME

household, and cosmetic products. With a presence in Bourgogne

Geneuille / Doubs

Franche-Comté and Rhône-Alpes (east of France) the group

www.crocnature.com

generates a turnover of around €14M.

CUTIE PIE

Design and marketing of cooking solutions for children, in particular

Invest PME

pastry kits, to the large retail chains.

Dijon / Côte d'Or
www.cutiepie.fr

DAXIUM

DAXIUM édite une plateforme web/mobile, entièrement paramétrable

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

et personnalisable, qui allie les technologies

Participations

photos-géolocalisation-internet, destinée à équiper les employés

Nantes / Loire Atlantique

nomades comme sédentaires des entreprises privées et

www.daxium.com

organisations publiques. Les clients disposent ainsi d’une solution
web/mobile qui répond à leurs besoins opérationnels métiers.

DESLANDES MOREAU

Deslandes Moreau is an industrial family business specialising in

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

manufacturing tailor-made metal structures and locks and cutting

Participations

parts in small and medium batch quantities.

Le Boupere / Vendée

DEVEA

Devea, under Phileas brand, offers systems for surface disinfection

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

by air that enables the terminal decontamination of sensitive and

Participations

out-of-reach areas.

Cholet / Maine et Loire
devea-environnement.com/

EFFIGENIE

Effigenie is the publisher of Effipilot software solution which reduces

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

by over 20% the energy consumption of tertiary buildings and

Amorçage

increases the occupants’ comfort.

Lille / Nord
www.effigenie.com
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Small Caps
ELYDAN

Elydan is a French leading player specialising in marketing and

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes

manufacturing polyethylene pipes for transportation and distribution

St Étienne de St Geoirs / Isère

networks for drinking water, gas, electricity or telecoms.

www.ryb.fr/

EQUISENSE

Equisense develops the first connected devices for equestrian sports.

Fonds Conseillé Nord France
Amorçage
Lille / Nord
www.equisense.com/fr

ESTIMPRIM

Estimprim is a printing group consisting of three etablishments spread

Invest PME

over the Franche-Comté area, and one near Paris, each with its own

Besançon / Doubs

speciality : digital, large format offset and small format offset. After

www.estimprim.fr

the acquisition of Isiprint in 2016, the group has a turnover of
€24million.

EUROPA SWEET (CRAF
INDUSTRIES)

Europa Sweet manufactures confectionery products that it sells under

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

and other regional specialties, as well as “Pur Bonheur” brand

Participations

spreads. The group has sales of more than €4.5m.

the “Confiseries Bonté Pinson” regional brand: “berlingots nantais”

Les Herbiers / Vendée
www.confiseriebonte.com

FA GERBELOT (Holding
FAG)

FAG is the holding company of the F. A. Gerbelot group, whose main

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes

materials (brass, bronze, etc.) for the major bearing manufacturers. It

Cluses / Haute-Savoie

also specialises in the design and fitting of dental anatomical

www.fag.fr/index.aspx

articulators (jaw simulators). Its turnover stands at €3.5 million.

FEIN

Fein manufactures technical parts according to client’s drawing

Invest PME

through tooling/stamping process.

activity is the manufacture of bearing and roller cages in non-ferrous

Dannemarie sur crete / Doubs
www.fein-sas.fr

FILLONNEAU

Fillonneau Company mainly specializes in designing, manufacturing

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

and installing sunrooms but also swimming pool roofing, covered

Participations

terraces, pergolas… Supported by a new positioning towards

Fontenay Le Comte/ Vendée

high-end products and by an increased visibility in the West of France

www.fillonneau.com

through its 9 agencies and an important showroom, the Company
achieved a turnover of €6.5M in 2013.
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Small Caps
FIXATOR

FIXATOR specialises in height access solutions. The company

Pays de la Loire Croissance

designs and manufactures hoists and suspended platforms mainly for

Saint Barthélémy d’Anjou / Maine et

the building and construction industry and the industrial sector.

Loire
www.fixator.fr

FLEXIO

Flexio is a startup that has developed a software solution that

Invest PME

enables companies of any size to easily collect and make the most of

Besançon / Doubs

all their data.

www.flexio.fr

GENERALE DES
SERVICES

Générale des Services is a player in the domestic help service sector

Pays de la Loire Croissance

50 agencies. Its main business activity provides a diverse offer of

Angers / Maine-et-Loire

domestic help services (service for the elderly, ironing, cleaning,

www.generaledesservices.com/

babysitting...) to 2 categories of clients: working population (in

with a national presence throughout a franchise network of about

particular families) and vulnerable groups (the elderly, disabled or
dependent people).

GENOUROB

Genourob designs, develops, manufactures and distributes medical

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

equipment, in particular devices for measuring knee joint laxity,

Participations

intended for Orthopedic Surgeons, Sports Medecine Physicians,

Laval / Mayenne

independent Physiotherapists or centers for Physical Therapy.

GEOIDE

Design and manufacturing of mobile communication and geolocation

Invest PME

equipment, and the secure gateways to integrate it into the clients’ IT

Besançon / Doubs

infrastructure.

www.geoide.fr

GEOMNIA

Geomnia Company specialises in high-precision 3D metrology

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

software and mechanical engineering for inspection and product

Amorçage

assessment in production lines.

Lille / Nord

GROUPE LACROIX
(Sipalax 2)

Lacroix operates in the field of packaging (wood, cardboard, and

Siparex MidMarket 3, Invest PME

industry. It is the leader in this market, with sales of nearly euros 184

Bois d’Amont / Jura

million. It makes 45% of sales abroad (Europe, USA, Canada).

plastic) for cheese markers as well as the rest of the agrifood

www.groupe-lacroix.com/
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Small Caps
HAINAUT PLAST
INDUSTRY

Hainaut Plast Industry aims to create the first recycling polyvinyl

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

consumer PVB used as raw material in the plastic industry.

butyral industry in Cambrai (north of France) and to have the post

Amorçage
Cambrai / Nord

HELICEO

Hélicéo designs, manufactures and markets innovative measuring

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

instruments for land surveyors and topographers. The company

Participations

specializes in the field of geomatics and offers comprehensive

Nantes / Loire Atlantique

solutions in aerial and land mapping, and bathymetry enabling

heliceo.com

georeferenced 3D mapping.

HORIZONTAL SOFTWARE

Horizontal Software is a publisher of HCM (human capital

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

management) software in SaaS mode, under the brand-name

Amorçage

“FrencTech”.

Lomme / Nord

HPM GROUPE

HPM Group has a renowned expertise in high-precision mechanical

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes,

machining. It makes parts in small and medium series requiring high

Rhône-Alpes PME

technical skills, for key account clients in aerospace, defense or

Arnas / Rhône

luxury watchmaking industries. Its turnover stands at €12.5 million.

www.hpm-groupe.fr

IMABIOTECH

ImaBiotech provides molecular imaging services and products aiming

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

at enhancing the development of new drugs through innovative

Amorçage

proprietary technologies.

Loos / Nord
www.imabiotech.com

IMPROVEEZE

Improveeze markets in-store touch screen kiosks enabling customers

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

to access the Company’s e-shopping content.

Amorçage
Tourcoing / Nord

INNOBIOCHIPS

Innobiochips is a biotech company that designs multiplex diagnostic

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

solutions.

Amorçage
Lille / Nord
www.innobiochips.fr
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Small Caps
INTENT TECHNOLOGIES

Intent Technologies aims to develop the first operating system for

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

connected buildings. Bringing together energy efficiency, BigData and

Amorçage, XAnge

connected housing, Intent Technologies providesÂ a unique servicing
platform informing all stakeholders about the state of the building.Â

www.intent-technologies.eu/

This translates as a superior quality in facility management and
repair.

IPS

IPS is one of the French leader in fire protection, providing control,

Invest PME

maintenance and replacement services for all the firefighting

Chevigny St Sauveur / Côte d'Or

equipment.

www.ips-incendie.fr/

ISALT (CDO INNOV)

Isalt (CDO Innov) is in the business of maintaining agricultural

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

machinery and manufacturing powered machines in particular boats

Participations

or hydrostatic vehicles, amphibious vehicles or track-layers for

Machecoul / Loire Atlantique

sensitive environments. The Company also provides innovative
solutions for market gardening.

KERAN

The Keran Group is a consulting and engineering specialist in town

Pays de la Loire Croissance

and country planning projects for local authorities and also private

Nantes / Loire Atlantique

players, in France and abroad.

www.groupe-keran.com

KEYCOOPT

Keycoopt is a collaborative recruitment platform, based on personal

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

referral. It relies on a network of over 15,000 ‘co-opters’.

Amorçage
Marcq en Baroeul / Nord
www.keycoopt.com

KINOMAP

Kinomap has developed a content-sharing platform for geolocated

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

videos. It offers applications especially designed for the large number

Amorçage

of indoor training and fitness enthusiasts.

Douai / Nord

KINOW

KINOW publishes an e-commerce software solution for video on

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

demand (VOD). This e-commerce solution is a hosting solution in

Participations

SaaS mode (Software as a Service). KINOW offers video directors,

Nantes / Loire Atlantique

producers and distributors to e-market their videos through their own

www.kinow.com/

online VOD platform.
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Small Caps
KIWATCH

Conception et commercialisation de système de vidéo-surveillance.

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire
Participations
Orvault / Loire Atlantique
www.kiwatch.com/

LEC (SFLEC)

SFLEC is the holding company of Lec, a manufacturer specialising in

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes

the design of lighting equipment and outdoor LED lighting. Having

Lyon / Rhône

achieved the status of leader in the field of LED-lighting, the company

www.lec.fr/

is now regarded as an expert in this technology. The company's
turnover is €8 million.

LIBRE ENERGIE

The Company specializes in electricity production from renewable

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

sources (solar photovoltaic, wind powered). Libre Energie (Free

Participations

Energy) developed a solar autonomous generator named ‘Kilowatt

Bouguenais / Loire-Atlantique

Cube’. This supplementary or replacement product to diesel

www.libre-energie.com

generators is dedicated to meet requirements from clients on a trip or
located on sites not connected to a public electricity grid.

LIPOFABRIK

Lipofabrik Company carries out research and development studies in

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

biotechnology.

Amorçage
Villeneuve d'Ascq / Nord

LIVDEO

Development and marketing of multimedia solutions for the tourism

Invest PME

industry.

Bussières / Haute Saône
www.geed.info

LOIRE ETUDE

Loire Etude designs and manufactures stamping press tooling and

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes

equipment for the automotive market but also for the aeronautics and

Saint Chamond / Loire

many other industries. Loire Etude is an expert in the area of press
tooling for large scale and technically complex structural components
and it works with the leading European manufacturers and first tier
suppliers. With a staff of 70 employees, the company achieves a
turnover of €6 million, 50% of which is made on the German market.

LOIRETECH

Loiretech company specializes in designing and manufacturing

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

moulds and tooling to produce composite parts mainly for the aircraft

Participations

industry.

Mauves sur Loire / Loire Atlantique
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Small Caps
LOUISOT

The Louisot group specialises in the collection, transport and

Invest PME

recycling of wastes for the French departments of Franche-Comté,

Marnay / Haute-Saône

Burgundy and the bordering regions. Its diverse business activity is

www.groupelouisot.fr/

based on its expertise in the entire waste management process:
collection, transport, sorting, grinding, recycling and recovery....

LUNGINNOV

Lunginnov develops, produces and markets laboratory reagents

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

(monoclonal antibodies, recombinant proteins, ELISA kits, etc. ) to

Amorçage

detect and study endothelial dysfunctions.

Lille / Nord

MAHYTEC

Mahytec is an iconic company of the Burgundy/Franche-Comté

Invest PME

region and is renowned for its unique expertise in the design of

Dôle / Jura

hydrogen storage systems.

www.mahytec.com/fr/

MARKETING 1 BY 1

1by1 is a flexible and ready-to-use Omnichannel Relationship

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

Marketing software.

Amorçage
Lille / Nord
www.marketing1by1.com/

MC ROBOTICS

MC ROBOTICS is a startup which has developed a small 6-axis robot

Invest PME

equipped with an innovative software for easy and universal

Besançon / Doubs

programming.

www.mcrobotics.com

MECA JURA

MECA-JURA is the holding company which brings together six

Apicil Proximité, Invest PME,

turning and pressing companies from the Franche-Comté region and

Rhône-Alpes PME

generates €31 million in turnover.

Champagnole / Jura
www.ardec-metal.fr

MECADECOUPE

Mecadecoupe specializes in manufacturing progressive cutting tools

Invest PME

and spare parts for these tools. It masters the integration of cutting

Besançon / Doubs

tools in complex processes.
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Small Caps
MIXEL

Mixel designs and installs agitators at the heart of the industrial

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes

processes of the chemical, pharmaceutical, agri-food, petrochemical,

Dardilly / Rhône

water and effluent treatment and cosmetic industries.

www.mixel.fr/

MPLUS

M-PLUS Group includes the French MACPLUS and MECAPLUS

Invest PME

companies and the Hungarian TOOLSTYLE and MACPLUS

La Chapelle sous Rougement /

HUNGARY companies. The group is well-known for its expertise and

Territoire de Belfort

know-how in production of complex parts and sub-assemblies by

m-plusgroup.com

machining, sheet metalworking and welding. It supplies the Energy
market in particular. The Group generates a consolidated turnover of
€32M with a staff of around 230 employees.

MPO

MPO group is one of the world specialist in optical disc pressing

Pays de la Loire Croissance

(CD’s, DVD’s and BD’s) aimed at entertainment and media industries

Averton / Mayenne

and in vinyl disc pressing. The group has also diversified and founded

www.mpo.fr/

two additional companies: MPack which designs and manufactures
packaging and MLink specializing in logistics for premium
entertainment and perfumes/beauty businesses.

NATEO SANTE

Nateo Santé designs and markets air purifiers.

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire
Participations
Saint Hilaire de Chaleons / Loire
Atlantique
www.nateosante.fr

NEO TECHNOLOGIES

Neo Technologies operates in two distinct fields: multidisciplinary

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

engineering and production/assembling of electronic equipment. It

Participations

designs equipment and software for electronic onboard systems in

Challans / Vendée

the fields of imaging, telecommunications, security, and energy

www.neo-technologies.fr

conversion.

NEODITECH

Neoditech designs and manufactures industrial technical solutions

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

related to ergonomics and safety, specifically for handling operations

Participations

in industrial environment. These solutions can reduce

Getigne / Loire-Atlantique

musculoskeletal problems while maximizing productivity.
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Small Caps
NEOLIX

The company specialises in the design and manufacture of dental

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

surgery instruments in a flexible alloy, Nitinol (NiTi), for use in

Participations

endodontics. The company has developed and perfected a unique

Chatre La Forêt / Mayenne

machining process, acting through electro-erosion, that has, until

www.neolix.eu

now, never been applied to the manufacture of dental surgery
instruments.

NEOS

Neos specialises in the installation of waste sorting and management

Invest PME

centres for wastes from household, current industrial and building and

Beaune / Côte d'Or

construction sites. The company sets up turnkey installations, further

www.neos-solutions.com/

to local authorities or private companies' call for tenders.

NEOSTEO

Neosteo is a young business specialising, since its creation in 2009,

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

in the design, manufacture and marketing of implantable medical

Participations

supplies, in particular displacement tibial osteotomy plates (knee

Nantes / Loire Atlantique

surgery), whose properties allow the patient’s immediate
post-operative recovery, while meeting all the surgeons’
requirements. The company also offers a full range of implants for
foot surgery.

NEW CENTURY STONE
(NCS)

New Century Stone quarries, processes and markets Burgundy

Invest PME

three complementary processing sites and has a turnover of €7.3

natural stones in France and abroad. It operates seven quarries and
million.

NOROIT

Noroit designs, manufactures and commercializes protective

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

equipment against biological risks (airflow cabinets and modules,

Participations

isolators, cabinets for animal production science …) dedicated to

Bouaye / Loire-Atlantique

three sectors: medical research, pharmaceutical industry and

www.noroitlabo.com

industry. Products are based on laminar airflow technology or
physical containment technology.

OBIONE

Obione has become a player on the French animal nutrition market

Invest PME, Rhône-Alpes PME

through innovative products for productive livestock. The company

Mâcon / Saône et Loire

has also branched out into the markets of hygiene products for

www.obione.fr

livestock and food supplement for dogs and cats. Obione offers a
large range of products including products usable in organic farming,
as well as application programs dedicated to veterinary surgeons,
farmers and their consultants, diagnostic tools, and technical
services. The company has sales of €4M.
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Small Caps
ORFEVRERIE D'ANJOU

OA1710 specialises in metal working including pewter and is certified

Pays de la Loire Croissance

EPV (a French Living Heritage Company label). The company enjoys

Angers / Maine et Loire

a historic reputation for its bowls and Champagne buckets in polished

www.oa1710.com

and shiny massive pewter. OA1710 creates exclusive models for
prestigious brands, or for private individuals through a distribution
network.

OUISTOCK

Ouistock has developed a P2P storage unit rental solution.

Fonds Conseillé Nord France
Amorçage
Lille / Nord
www.ouistock.fr/

PARROT

Parrot SA works steel or stainless steel wire for furniture, trucks,

Invest PME

household appliances, green spaces, the medical field, etc. The

Dôle / Jura

company also specialises in surface treatment: nickel and chrome

www.parrot-sa.com

plating for manufactured and custom-made parts.

PHENOMEN

Phenomen is a young watchmaking company from Besançon that

Invest PME

differentiates itself through innovative design. It targets a high-end

Besançon / Doubs

client group tired of classic watch models.

www.phenomen.fr/

PRODUCTYS

Productys is a publisher of MES and EMI software solutions, 100%

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

configurable, intended for all industrial business lines.

Participations
Saint Nazaire / Loire Atlantique
www.productys.com

PROMOTION LH

PROMOTION LH coordinates regional, national or international

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes

promotional campaigns for retail chains or advertising agencies. The

Rillieux La Pape/ Rhône

company offers a comprehensive range of services for sales

www.promotionlh.fr/

promotion, including game POS.

RBD

The RBD company specialises in manufacturing and marketing

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes

cutting tools for wood, metal and stone industries. With a staff of 60

Sainte Hélène du Lac / Savoie

employees, the group generates a turnover of €7.5M.
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Small Caps
ROMAIRE

Romaire specializes in industrial sheet metalworking and industrial

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes

painting as well as in manufacturing of special purpose machines.

Arnas / Rhône

The company offers complete turnkey solutions ranging from sheet

www.romaire-sa.fr

metalwork to painting and fully mounted assemblies to its clients,
generally coming from the industrial sector and internationally
renowned. Its turnover amounts to €14M with a staff of 90
employees.

ROYAL MER

The Real Stamm company (Royal Mer brand name) specialises in

Pays de la Loire Croissance

knitting, cutting and manufacturing nautical inspired knitted garments.

La Régrippière (ateliers) / Loire

The brand's creations are marketed through maritime branches and

Atlantique

cooperatives, multi-brand shops located on the coastline and also

www.royal-mer.com

shops in town centres. The company also does custom work for
industrial clients.

RTECH SOLUTIONS

RTech Solutions designs and markets equipment for wine making

Invest PME

and wine and spirit maturation. The company offers a wide range of

Levernois / Côte d'Or

products from cask steamer to wine cellar air conditioning systems,

rtech-group.com

and including innovative connected barrels designed to control the
main parameters of wine making: temperature, pressure,
oxygenation...

RUBAN BLEU

Ruban Bleu manufactures and markets electric boats. The B2B

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

Company is the leading European manufacturer of electric boats in

Participations

the river sector

Vigneux de Bretagne / Loire
Atlantique

SAVEURS ET NATURE

Saveurs et Nature specialises in making chocolates and

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

confectionery with organic ingredients.

Participations
Saint Sulpice le Verdon / Vendée

SERCHIM

SERCHIM is the head company of a Group made up of SERTIP and

Invest PME, Rhône-Alpes PME

SAMI, companies specialising in industrial silkscreen printing and

Varelles Vauzennes / Nièvre

machining flat for the industry (man-machine interfaces, technical
plates, soft keyboards, labels) and CHIMICOLOR, an industrial
marking company specialising in manufacturing metal plates with
anodization and chemical engraving. The total turnover achieved in
2016 was €12M.
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Small Caps
SFGP

SFGP offers shot peening services, mainly to industrial clients

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes

including aeronautics. Shot peening is a surface treatment that

Ambérieu-en-Bugey / Ain

significantly increases the durability of metal parts when they are

www.sfgp.fr

under important fatigue stress (landing gear parts, jet engine blades,
gearbox cogs, etc.).

SHORTWAYS

The Shortways Company has developed a software (virtual assistant

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

called Shortcuts) enabling the client to provide the user of a business

Participations

application with appropriate flows of information (documentary data)

Laval / Mayenne

in real time, either in push (automatically) or on request. This
software gives the user an easy access to useful relevant data,
directly into the business application, on the terminal of his/her
choice.

STEREOGRAPH

Stereograph creates 3D images and videos for architecture, real

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

estate and communities. It has especially developed the Observ3D

Amorçage

software that gives the possibility to experience virtual visits of an

Lille / Nord

environment.

www.stereograph.fr

STS INDUSTRIE

STS Industrie is a company specializing in industrial mechanics, with

Invest PME

experience in precision machining, designing, metrology and turnkey

Chemaudin / Doubs

industrialization.

TDI

The TDI company develops and markets expertly designed software

Rhône-Alpes PME, FRI Auvergne

and web service solutions for shipping management. Expedito, its

Rhône-Alpes

flagship solution, offers many functionalities including creation and

Bron / Rhône

printing of parcel labels, shipping tracking, monitoring of

www.tdi-france.com

transportation costs and delivery times, verification of haulage
contractors' invoices, alert management and also sending dispatch
notes.

TEMAHOME

Temahome, manufactures knocked-down furniture mostly for

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes

e-commerce sites. It has sales of over €6 million.

Thônes / Haute-Savoie
www.etsmp.com

TEXISENSE

The Texisense company has developed pressure-sensing textiles, a

Invest PME

technology that measures and models pressures on textiles. The

Montceau les Mines / Saône-et-Loire

pressure sensor works like a second sensitive skin that detects

www.texisense.com

hazardous situations that could entail pressure sores. Those devices
are primarily aimed at people who experience permanent or
temporary somatosensory disorders.
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Small Caps
THINKOVERY

The Thinkovery Company offers a new on-line media giving

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

researchers a voice in various fields (economics, politics, health care,

Participations

science, environment…) in the form of short educational videos

Nantes / Loire Atlantique

enhanced with animated computer graphics.

TNT EVENTS

The TNT Events group, composed of 4 entities, organises and

Invest PME

produces events and also provides logistics and equipment rental.

Argiesans / Territoire de Belfort
www.tnt-events.fr/

TOLERIE DE LA LOIRE

TDL is a distribution and service company operating in the greater

Pays de la Loire Croissance

west of France, which markets and installs wood burning stoves

Nantes / Loire Atlantique

(including insert ones), pellet burning stoves and heating engineering

www.groupe-tdl.com/tdl-nantes

items for mainly individual clients.

TRINAPS

TRINAPS is actively involved in the development of digital

Invest PME

infrastructure in the Bourgogne Franche-Comté region and is the first

Belfort / Territoire de Belfort

regional player to invest massively in its own fibre optic network in

www.trinaps.com/

order to offer companies and local authorities the opportunity to be
connected.

V-CULT

V-CULT offers a next generation 3D social network for music,

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

Beloola.

Amorçage
Lille / Nord

VIGNOBLES MICHON

Vignobles Michon, a wine company, grows wine in accordance with

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

the method of bio-dynamic agriculture in the Olonne-sur-Mer region

Participations

(on the French Atlantic coast), under the name Domaine

L'ïle d'Olonne / Vendée

Saint-Nicolas.

VISIPERF

Visiperf focuses on the digitalisation of SMEs and very small

Invest PME

businesses. It has developed easy, fast, affordable and upgradable

Montbeliard / Doubs

tools for the development, design and creation of websites as well as

www.visiperf.io/

support solutions for digital marketing strategy aiming at optimised
online advertising and SEO.

VIT TRANSPARENCE
(Groupe)

The Vit Transparence group is composed of 3 production sites
specialising in high-end glass surface treatment.

Invest PME
Hautefond / Saône et Loire
www.vit.fr/
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Small Caps
VITACUIRE

VITACUIRE est un groupe familial leader sur le segment des

FRI Auvergne Rhône-Alpes

feuilletés surgelés apéritifs, en marque de distributeur. Acteur de

Meyzieu / Rhône

référence dans son marché, la société emploie 165 personnes pour

www.vitacuire.com

un CA de 26 M€ et dispose d’une capacité de production de 10
tonnes.

WHAT A NICE PLACE

What A Nice Place is the first personalized e-shopping assistant for

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

home decoration.

Amorçage
Lille / Nord
www.whataniceplace.com/

XENOTHERA

XENOTHERA is a biotechnology company specialising in

Fonds Conseillé Pays de la Loire

xenotherapy e.i. using animal-based products for human clinical care.

Participations

This biotech company comes from the collaboration of a medical

Nantes / Loire Atlantique

team specialised in transplants and a worldwide team of xenotherapy

www.xenothera.com/

experts. Xenothera’s research aims to create a new
immunosuppressive serum for human transplantation.

38

Innovation
21 SPORTS GROUP

Private sales website for sports and leisure activities.

XAnge
www.21sportsgroup.com/

360 LEARNING
360Learning est une plateforme de formation digitale reposant sur la
fr.360learning.com/

qualité du design et des interactions sociales entre formateurs et
apprenants.

AB TASTY

AB Tasty is a simple and efficient solution for marketers seeking to

XAnge

know which version of a website performs better in order to increase
traffic and improve other key metrics. With only a few clicks, clients

www.abtasty.com/fr/

can define their strategy and act swiftly upon receiving the first
results.

ACCEDIAN

Accedian offre un contrôle exceptionnel sur les performances de

XAnge

l’ensemble de la chaîne applicative et réseau, afin d’atteindre la
meilleure expérience utilisateur possible. Grâce à une visibilité totale

accedian.com/fr/

à travers tous les réseaux et toute la chaîne applicative, les
fournisseurs de services et les entreprises en pleine transformation
numérique seront en mesure d’atteindre leurs objectifs et
renforceront leurs positions face à leurs concurrents.

AEROSPACEALAB
www.aerospacelab.be/

AGRICOOL

Cultivation and sale of aeroponic fruits and vegetables.

XAnge
La Courneuve / Seine-Saint-Denis
agricool.co/

AMOEBA

Amoeba operates through an exclusive worldwide license which has

XAnge

shown stem cells of amoebae feeding on Legionella, free-living

Lyon / Rhône

amoebae (FLA) - the main vectors of Legionella - and biofilm (a

www.amoeba-biocide.com

community of bacteria, fungi, algae and protozoa which settle on pipe
surfaces). These special strains of amoeba are intended to deal with
the risk of Legionnaires' disease from water circulating in the cooling
towers found on many industrial site

39

Innovation
APIAX

We build powerful and flexible tools to master complex financial
regulations digitally.

www.apiax.com/

APIAX

ARCURE

Arcure has developped Blaxtair, a rearview video camera which can

XAnge

identify pedestrians. Reliable and extremely sturdy, Blaxtair can

Paris

differentiate pedestrians from other objects or obstacles, in order to

arcure.net/

prevent collisions between machinery and pedestrians on industrial
sites and in the most challenging environments.

ASSIMA

Assima’s solution, Vimago, helps large organisations improve user

XAnge

performance and business efficiency through the production ofÂ

Londres

interactive and realistic videos. Through the integration of these

www.assima.net/en/

videos and the information stemming from users’ interactions with it in
Assima’s cloud platform, the company was able to convince major
multinational corporations and has offices in Europe, North America
and Africa.

BELIEVE
www.believemusic.com/fr/

BERGAMOTTE

Bergamotte is a young company specialising in making and delivering

XAnge

plants and bouquets of flowers in France.

Paris
www.bergamotte.com/

BMI SYSTEM

BMI System is a management software editor for the pharmaceutical,

XAnge

medical, and cosmetics industries The company exports its software

Montrouge / Hauts de Seine

packages to Europe and America. With the NAYA Compliance

www.bmi-system.com/

application it has established itself as the leading French company for
regulatory compliance software for the pharmaceutical industry.

CALIXAR

Calixar is a company providing biotechnology services that offer a

XAnge

complete service for the extraction, solubilisation, purification and

Lyon / Rhône

crystallisation of membrane proteins.The target market is that of

www.calixar.com/

public and private sector players concerned with the development of
anti-bodies fot therapeutic purposes, the discovery of medicines or
biomedicines and of vaccines.
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Innovation
COINHOUSE
www.coinhouse.com/

COMMANDERS ACT

Because Data has exponentially multiplied in numbers over the past

XAnge

few years, websites find it hard to keep tabs on all of them, let alone

Paris

manage them. That is the raison d'être of CommandersAct (formely

www.commandersact.com/fr/

TagCommander), whose solution pools all tags present on a website
into one vault and therefore allows websites to manage them easily.
Clients of CommandersAct include companies from very divers
sectors ranging from Allianz to Generali or to Meetic.

CONNECTHINGS

Connecthings edits a software platform which allows, via tags NFC or

XAnge

2D codes, placed in the urban environnement to reach simply

Paris / Ile de France

services on a mobile phone.

www.connecthings.com/

CURRENCY CLOUD

B2B Platform operating in SaaS mode, which enables companies to

XAnge

transfer money overseas or to trade foreign currencies. Purely based

Londres / Grande Bretagne

on its advanced technology, The Currency Cloud can offer a cheap,

www.currencycloud.com/

efficient and secure service to its clients, which include none other
than Transferwise, Fidor Bank and XE.

DEPOSIT SOLUTIONS

Nous sommes Deposit Solutions, fournisseur de la plateforme Open
Banking pour les dépôts reliant les banques et les déposants à

www.deposit-solutions.com/

travers l'Europe.
Fondée en 2011, nous sommes des pionniers de l'Open Banking.
Notre mission est d'établir l'Open Banking comme le nouveau
standard de l'industrie des dépôts.
Nous travaillons en partenariat avec des banques dans toute l'Europe
pour développer de nouvelles capacités et permettre une croissance
substantielle.

DOLEAD

Dolead is the provider of Dolead Campaign Manager, a platform to

XAnge

manage and optimise Adwords and Bing campaigns. It offers support

Paris / Ile de France

in various areas such as semantics, statistical analysis and other

www.dolead.com/fr/

BigData solutions that aim to boost conversion rates, quality scores
among other critical metrics, thereby directly improving your ROI.
Campaign Manager finds new keywords and bids automatically in
several languages on your behalf.
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Innovation
DYNADMIC

Dynadmic is a marketplace that enables marketers to buy video

XAnge

media space targeted on users’ current search and therefore based

Mougins / Alpes-Maritimes

on their immediate interest.

eu.dynadmic.com/

ELDIM

Eldim proposes photometric and calorimetric products of

XAnge

instrumentation allowing to qualify the ergonomic parameters and the

Courbevoie / Hauts-de-Seine

quality of the image of the flat screens. Its customers (manufacturers

www.eldim.fr/

of components or sreen-Sharp, Sony, Samsung, -or integrators-IBM,
Apple, Valeo, Honeywell, Nokia, Motorola-) are mainly foreigns.

ELUM ENERGY
XAnge
elum-energy.com/

ENERTIME

Enertime offers innovating energy solutions based on

XAnge

thermodynamics for energy efficiency and production of heat and

Courbevoie / Hauts-de-Seine

power with renewable resources.

www.enertime.com/

EVANEOS
www.evaneos.fr/

GLEAMER

Gleamer develops an AI-powered software that assists radiologist by

XAnge

reading medical images and generating associated report.

Cachan / Val de Marne
www.gleamer.ai/

HABX
XAnge
www.habx.fr/

HOMEREZ

HomeRez is an intermediary platform for home owners to put their

XAnge

secondary homes for rent while users on holiday can look for a

Paris

temporary “home sweet home” instead of going camping on to the

www.homerez.com/

hotel. On the one hand, home owners benefit from additional
revenues and advice on how to best manage their real estate assets.
On the other hand, travellers also get professional advice that is
tailored to their needs.
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Innovation
IMAO

Imao specialises in the acquisition of cartographic and topographic

XAnge

aerial data: vertical or oblique metric air photographs, acquisition of

Limoges / Hautes Vienne

digital models of terrain and/or surface through airborne laser method

www.imao-fr.com/

(LIDAR).

IMPLICITY
www.implicity.fr/

INTENT TECHNOLOGIES

Intent Technologies aims to develop the first operating system for

Fonds Conseillé Nord France

connected buildings. Bringing together energy efficiency, BigData and

Amorçage, XAnge

connected housing, Intent Technologies providesÂ a unique servicing
platform informing all stakeholders about the state of the building.Â

www.intent-technologies.eu/

This translates as a superior quality in facility management and
repair.

LA RUCHE QUI DIT OUI

The primary aim of La Ruche (or the Food Assembly outside of

XAnge

France) is to connect local producers with local consumers. While

Paris

supporting their immediate neighbourhood by making sure supply is

laruchequiditoui.fr

met by demand, the company also makes sure fresh food finds its
way to end consumers, even those living in the heart of big cities.
Every week, consumers can order what they need and a Ruche (a
beehive) is put together for producers and customers to exchange the
agreed-upon products but also thoughts, ideas and laughs.

LE COLLECTIONIST

Le Collectionist is a semi-marketplace linking families (> 2 people

XAnge

travelling), directly or via the company, to owners or luxury

Paris

independent houses with 4-5* hotel services.

www.lecollectionist.com

LINUTOP

Specialised in very low consumption computing solutions based on

XAnge

open source software, Linutop builds and distributes miniature, silent

Paris

and robust PCs (with neither fan nor moving parts). The company

www.linutop.com

provides innovative and cost-effective solutions for internet access,
dynamic display, education or network monitoring.

Lydia

Mobile app that enables quick payments and money transfers among

XAnge

users and between users and small merchants, thereby eliminating

Paris

the need for cash. Lydia is all about completely dematerializing

lydia-app.com/

payments. Thanks to its intuitive and highly secure technology, Lydia
represents the future of day-to-day payments.
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Innovation
MDOLORIS MEDICAL
SYSTEMS

Mdoloris Medical Systems commercializes, manufactures, designs

XAnge

lessen, monitor and assess patients' pain and its impact.

and develops all types of medical equipment intended to soothe,

Lille / Nord
www.mdoloris.com/en/

MICRODON

microDON is a company with the main purpose of developing and

XAnge

implementing innovative fundraising schemes for charitable

Paris / Ile de France

associations. It specialises in the collection of “micro-donations”,

www.microdon.org/

which are accessible to all in view of the small amounts involved, so
that it possible to bring acts of generosity into our daily lives.

MIRSENSE
mirsense.com/

MIRSENSE

MirSense specialises in lasers for mid-infrared, mainly used in

XAnge

spectrometry. The company has developed a new generation of

Palaiseau / Essonne

cost-effective ultra-compact gas sensors for controlling gas

mirsense.com/

emissions, detecting hazardous substances or also analysing
biological samples.

MISAKEY

Develop a tech to build a free public GDPR compliant SSO and a

XAnge

solid architecture to enforce citizen fundamental rights to privacy and

Paris

freedom in the connected world.

www.misakey.com/

MISTER SPEX

Mister Spex is Europe’s leading online optician selling prescription

XAnge

glasses, sunglasses and contact lenses. After having experienced

Paris / Ile de France

huge growth over the past years, Mister Spex now additionally serves

www.misterspex.de/

its customers via 500 offline partner opticians.

NANOCLOUD

Nanocloud is an effective cloud solution at a lesser cost that can

XAnge

transform any legacy software (run on a computer) into cloud

Paris / Ile-de-France

software (remotely run through a web browser).

www.nanocloud.com/

ODOO

Odoo works as an appstore dedicated to small merchants and SMEs

XAnge

in order to smooth their own digital transformation. These applications

Gran-Rosière / Belgique

cover all processes that such companies harbour, from marketing to

www.odoo.com/

sales to HR management.
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Innovation
ODYSSEY MESSAGING

Odyssey Messaging provides electronic messaging solutions

XAnge

(e-mail,SMS, fax, voice mail).

Paris / Ile-de-France
www.odyssey-messaging.com/

ONE UP

ONE UP is a software publisher which provides an ERP (Enterprise

XAnge

Resource Planning) system for businesses. Such a programme

Saint Mandé / Val de Marne

allows each company to link the various processes inherent to all

www.oneup.com/fr

businesses (invoicing, accounting, pay) and its own company-specific
processes (logistics, customer relations, progress monitoring...).

OUIHELP

Ouihelp is a home care solution that simplifies relationships between

XAnge

people with special needs and personal care assistants, in fostering

Paris

long term care based on trust. The company offers home care

www.ouihelp.fr/

services (assistance with bathing and dressing, meal preparation,
night time care, etc.) given by the utter most professional care
assistants who have been selected among the profession top 5%.

PEERBY

Mobile app connecting a neighbourhood around the idea that you do

XAnge

not need to own an appliance, a tool, a book or a movie when you

Pays Bas

can just borrow it from people in your immediate surrounding area.

www.peerby.com/

Because sharing is caring, Peerby lets users get to know one another
by being of service to their local peers.

POLLEN METROLOGY

POLLEN Metrology is the first smart process-control software

XAnge

company to accelerate the manufacturing of high performing

Moirans / Isère

materials for the industry 4.0.

www.pollen-metrology.com/

Prestashop

Prestashop offers a global solution to companies looking for a swift

XAnge

and efficient start to their eCommerce operations. Its technology is

Paris

open source and works as a SaaS business model, which makes the

www.prestashop.com

setting up and monitoring of the website much easier. As of today,
over 200,000 websites use the Prestashop solution in over 100
countries worldwide.

Private Lot

PrivateLot is the first online marketplace for art objects and artefacts

XAnge

that have been appraised by experts from renowned auction houses.

Paris

By pooling supply from various streams, users may find 17th Century

www.lotprive.com/

Italian paintings as well as vases from the Ming era or contemporary
jewellery.
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Innovation
QUADRILLE INGENIERIE

Quadrille Ingenierie is a software publisher in the distribution of

XAnge

secured video content through "push-VOD" or "catch-up TV". This

Paris

platform is sold to service operators to enable them to put in place a

www.quadrille.fr/

content distribution service via DTT or satellite.

REELEVANT
www.reelevant.com/

ROCTOOL

Company listed on Euronext. Roctool's main focus is to develop and

XAnge

improve molding technologies using induction heating such as Cage

Le Bourget du Lac / Savoie

System and 3iTech for the composite and plastic industries. The

www.roctool.com/

company has an international presence with offices in North America,
Japan, Taiwan, India and demonstration plateforms in France,
Germany, Italy, USA, Taiwan and soon in Japan.

SENSORBERG

Sensorberg develops a Beacon Management Platform supporting all

XAnge

major Beacon standards and dedicated to proximity, advertising or

Allemagne

analytics campaigns based on Beacons. Thanks to its SDK available

www.sensorberg.com/

for iOS, Android and Windows 10, Sensorberg also enables any
native mobile apps to be beacon compatible. Sensorberg is also
creating a Global Network that allows participants to mutualize their
beacon infrastructure assets.

SHINE

Shine est un compte pro gratuit et un assistant administratif conçu
pour tous les indépendants et freelances : micro-entrepreneur,

www.shine.fr/

EI(RL), SASU, EURL.

SIDETRADE

Sidetrade is the European leader of SaaS (software as a Service)

XAnge

solutions for the financial management of customer relations. Its
solutions reduce payment delays and secure customer risk.

fr.sidetrade.com/

SKELLO

Skello, le 1er logiciel de gestion de planning et de personnel en ligne.
Planifiez, optimisez, communiquez, traitez votre paye en 1 clic

www.skello.io/

SKELLO

Skello offers a solution for work scheduling and human resource

XAnge

management, mainly dedicated to restaurant and hotel owners.

Paris
www.skello.io
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Innovation
SPARKLANE
XAnge
www.sparklane-group.com/en/home/

STUDITEMPS

Studitemps is a temping platform for students only. On the one hand,

XAnge

companies are able to recruit easily and adapt efficiently the

Allemagne

workforce to their business cycles. On the other hand, students can

studitemps.de/

take up very flexible jobs and tune them to their own timetable,
thereby earning extra money while not committing themselves to a
long-term engagement.

SUNACARE

SunaCare is one of the German key players in home services for

XAnge

seniors.

Allemagne
www.sunacare.de

SUNACARE
www.sunacare.de/

SWEAGLE

Founded in 2017 in Belgium, SWEAGLE provides a SaaS and

XAnge

on-Premise platform for configuration data management of traditional

Belgique

and cloud-based enterprise applications. SWEAGLE uses innovative

www.sweagle.com/

technology for consolidation, validation, security and change tracking.

SYNAPSE
synapse-medicine.com/

TEEPTRAK
XAnge
www.teeptrak.com/fr/

TELLMEPLUS

Sotfware company based in Montpellier providing a B2B SaaS

XAnge

platform for performing Prescriptive Analytics using machine learning,

Montpellier / Hérault

in the area of Banks, Telcos and Internet of Things (IOT).

wysii.tellmeplus.com/accueil.html
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Innovation
TRAVADOR

Travador is a platform that offers short and adventure travel

XAnge

opportunities at a low price. Targeting spontaneous travelers, offers

Munich / Allemagne

on Travador always include one or more hotels nights coupled with

www.travador.com/

an activity of some sorts that range from a weekend at the spa to
tickets for concerts or sports events to ski pass at a specific resort.
Whether you would like to relax, to enjoy a candlelight dinner or to do
some outdoor sports, Travador has something in store for you.

TREEFROG
THERAPEUTICS
XAnge
treefrog.fr/

UCOPIA

Ucopia develops wireless communication controllers for all nomad

XAnge

uses of technology (wireless technology called Wi-Fi). Ucopia

Châtillon / Hauts de Seine

operates at the crossroads of the new technology market : Wi-Fi,

www.ucopia.com/fr

security and telecoms. The company anticipated market needs in
terms of associating mobility and security. Strong growth is expected
for this market in the coming years.

VOSS

VisionOSS provides an end-to-end tool set to design, deploy and

XAnge

operate organizations’ communications infrastructure and services,

Reading / Royaume-Uni

from the cloud or for an on premise architecture. The company has

www.voss-solutions.com/

established itself as a very solid provider since it counts AT&T, Cisco
and Northrop Grumman among its numerous customers.

WANDERCRAFT

Wandercraft is the first company in the world to master the

XAnge

technologies to develop autonomous exoskeletons, capable of
human-like walk.

www.wandercraft.eu/

WELCOME TO THE
JUNGLE

Welcome to the Jungle est un acteur incontournable du monde du

XAnge

une expérience enrichie dans la recherche d’emploi et d’information

Paris

sur les entreprises, les métiers et la vie professionnelle. En

www.welcometothejungle.co

complément d'un site web, la société produit des magazines papier

travail pour les 20-35 ans, en proposant une approche immersive et

trimestriels distribués gratuitement dans une centaine d’écoles de
commerce et d’ingénieurs, un magazine annuel, de nombreux articles
web, des vidéos, des webséries et des podcasts dédiés au travail et
à la vie en entreprise. 600 000 candidats et plus de 1000 entreprises
l’utilisent chaque mois.
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Innovation
YOOPIES

Yoopies est la 1ère plateforme sociale qui permet aux parents de
trouver la baby-sitter ou nounou idéale grâce aux recommandations

yoopies.fr/

de son réseau d'amis.

ZENCHEF

Zenchef is an all-in-one marketing suite for restaurants.

XAnge
Paris
zenchef.com/
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